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Hello Field Operators and Hospital Managers,
 
With pet ownership reaching record-highs in the past couple of years, an increased
focus on client retention can aid in maintaining sustainable growth and pro�tability.
Learn how upcoming AllyDVM trainings, a new feature rollout to NVA-managed
websites, and updating your Online Booking Tool can help. 
 

AllyDVM | NVA Web Platform | Online Booking Tool (OBT)

 

Upcoming Live Trainings Sessions

Over the past 3 months, hospitals using AllyDVM have generated $4.8M from
additional appointments by resolving Paw Print alerts on the Retention Calendar.
Throughout August, we will be hosting trainings for Field Operators to learn more
about how hospitals can leverage AllyDVM to drive visits and revenue. Training is
intended for Field Operators (DLs, MROs and AMROs) and topics will include:  

General overview of Retention Calendar
Deep Dive into “Paw Print” alerts
Targets & how to track hospital progress

A recorded session will be made available on GP Connect for those that cannot
attend a live session. Upcoming sessions are scheduled for August 1, 5, and 8th. 
 
As a reminder, we host weekly training sessions for hospitals managers and their
staff. 

Field Operators Register Here Hospital Managers Register Here

AllyDVM Postage Rate Changes

The US Postal Service has increased the cost of postage by $0.03, effective July 10th.
This will increase the cost of monthly postcard mailings by $15 on average:

For practices located in the US, AllyDVM postage rates will increase from
$0.61 to $0.64 per postcard
For practices located in Canada, AllyDVM postage rates will increase from
$1.13 to $1.16 per postcard

If you are interested in sending less postcards (and minimizing costs), please reach
out to Marketing to get started.

Marketing Request Form

 

Showcase 5-star Reviews on your Website 

Birdeye (NVA's preferred online reputation management tool) is partnering up with
our NVA website platform to roll out an exciting new feature! As you know, your
online reputation serves as clients' �rst impression of your practice. Websites on the
NVA web platform can now display their ten most recent 5-star reviews for clients
to read and encourage pet parents to write more reviews. This feature has already
rolled out to websites that had reviews displayed.
 
If you'd like to add your most recent 5-star reviews to your website, please reach out
to Marketing.

Marketing Request Form

Update OBT with Latest Hospital Changes 

Any changes to services, veterinarians, or schedules should trigger an optimization
session with one of Online Booking Tool (OBT) specialists. With so many
con�guration options, OBT can help guide bookings to the right resource, especially
when resources are scarce. Use the button below to schedule an OBT optimization
call today.
 
OBT provides clients the ability to book appointments anytime, anywhere. In
addition to reducing call volume, your location can acquire new clients and improve
client retention by offering an online tool your clients can access at their
convenience. 

2022 OBT Metrics Optimize OBT

For the love of animals and the people who love them™
Need Help? Complete Marketing Request Form

https://calendly.com/gillian-cundall/retention-calendar-alert-training-for-field-leadership
https://calendly.com/allydvm/wednesday-retention-calendar-2-way-text-training
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd3ddb765883499caba9fc01b0972253
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd3ddb765883499caba9fc01b0972253
https://share.nvanet.com/Marketing/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2FMarketing%2FShared%20Documents%2FOnline%20Booking%20Tool%2FOBT%5FMetrics%2FFY2022%5FOBT&FolderCTID=0x01200024E5CE535DF9AB46847CF69C11BB7AEE&View={CAB2C990-E9AC-4E44-AEED-9F184FC8B766}
https://calendly.com/nva-obt/optimization
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd3ddb765883499caba9fc01b0972253
https://www.facebook.com/NationalVeterinaryAssociates/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-veterinary-associates/
https://twitter.com/nvapets
https://www.instagram.com/nvapets/

